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Christian Intolerance of Homosexuality'

David F. Greenberg
New Vorh Univetsi.ty

Marcia H. Bystryn
Twentielh Century Fund

F'rsm late antiquity to the Middle Ages ther€ was historical variabil-
ity in Christian responses to homosexua-lity. This paper traces Chris-
tian intolerance of honosexuality to the ascetic movements that arose
trom the social crises of the ancient Mediterranean world a"nd to the
Sregorian reforms of the medieval Church.

Historical and anthropological research has documented wide variability in
the social acc€ptance of homosexual activity. fn sorne limes and places,

some fcrms of homosexual interaclion have been fully institutionalized,
sometimes serving religious and educational functions. Vet homosexuality2
has also met with hostile responses ranging frcm mild disapprobation or rid-
icule lo imprisonment and execuiion ( Matignon 1899 ; Carpenter I9l9 ; Ford
and Beach 1951; Karten I97l; Dover 19?41 1978; Bullcugh 1976; Katz
1976; Trumbach 197?1 Ungaretti I978 I Boswell 1980; Bremmer 1980),

Despite the attention the labeling theory literature of the past two de-
carles has given to the creation of deviani categories, expla.nations of this
variability are few. Texibooks either ignore the issue or deal with it cur-
sorily rvirh reference to the Judeo-Christian tradition. But this approarh
leaves many questions unanswered. Why did Judaism and Christianity pro-
hibit homosexual activity when other religions did notT If the early Chris-
tian church abandoned some Jewish praclices (such as dieLary restric[ions,
circuntcision, and observance of Sa.turday as the Sabbath), why did it pre-
serve olhers? If, in the course oi centuries, Christians modifled or aban-

I An tarlier version o[ this paprr was presented to the Society for the Study ol Social
Problems in 1978. For rommenh and discussion, we are grattlul to B. Richard Burg,
Nancy Chodorow, Michael Goodich, Meredith Could, Laud Humphreys, Jonathan
Katz, Martin Levine, Stephen Murray, Christine Stansell, Dennis Wrong, en enonymous
reviewer, and members of the Sexual Fraternity Seminar of the New Vork Institufe
for tbe Humanities. Requests ior reprints should be sent to David F. Greenberg, De-
partment of Sociology, New Vork University, New York, New York 10003,
2 Because evidcnce about lesbianism is so limited, much of what we have to say ron-
cerns male homose:tuality. The conterl will make clear whethet re{erences to homosex-
uality refer to men alone or to men and women.
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doned some early doctrines, such as ihe prohibition of usury and, fot
Prolestanls, priestly celibacy, why not all? If the condemnation of homo-
sexuality in other religions had little if any impact on popular attitudesrg
why did it have such aporverful impact on Jews and Chrisrians? Moreover,
the assumption of some authors (e,g., Crompton t978) thal the Christia"n
West has been marked by relentless persecution irf homosexuals over a pe-

riod of two millennia has not been demonstrated. Indeed, several recent
studies suggest that the treatment of homosexuality in Christian Europe
over the last two millerrnia has been extremely variable (Roby 197?; Good.
ich 1979; Eoswell 1980).

Boswell (1980) has linked this variability to urbanization, arg.r:ing tha"t

exposure to the cultural diversity ol cities makes people more tolerant. In-
lolerance af homosexuality is thus assumed to be rnore prevalent in cul-
turally homogeneous rural areas, This reasoning leads Boswell to attribute
ihe growth of intolerance toward homosexuality in the late Roman Ernpire
to the deurbanizatron that acconpanied economic decline and the barbar-
ian invasions.

There are reasons for questioning this logic- As Boswell himself notes,
the period of repression that began in 13th-century Europe rlas noL accom-
panied,by a reduction in ihe number or size of towns. If anything, Europe
was becoming nlore urban. The little surviving evidence about the barbarian
Germans does nol indicate that they were particularly hostile to homo-
sexuality (Eremmer 1980). The anthropological literature cited above doc-
uments the existence oi many nonurbanized pecples whc were not generalty
hostile lo homosexual expression. For example, in the mountains of tzrly
2Cth-century' Albania-a region far from urbanized-male homcsexual mar-
riages r','ere celebraled in churches (Ndcke 1965)- Homosexual relationships
be rween ;r:en and boys were or are virtually universal among the Papuans
and the Sanrbia of Nery Guinea (lVilliams 1969; Herdt IgSl). While evi-
dence f:on Europe and the United States over ihe past few centuries does

:us3est thai cities facilitate ihe emergence cf homosexual subcultures, the
ve:;. r,isibilit.r.' of these subcul[ures may elicit hostile attacks.

Fo: ihese reasonsr rhe exploralion of alternative hypotheses seems war-
iar.ted. Here rve will examine the coniributions made by the economic and
prlirical '-:ansiormations of ihe late Hellenistic and Roman empires and

J F.,: exar.p.:, the Koran derogates homosexual acts and, though it does not clearly
:ptr',iy z :€:r2lt). seems to include them among olher punishable sexual derelictions
'::r a cxcus:icr cf the relevant passages see Bullough [1S76], pp. 221-22\, yet open
ieieb:a1iar.5 of nar:iages between men have been reported frrlm parts of the Maghreb,
erc qu::e :a.",c:arle eltiludes Loward homosexuality have prevailed in some Moslem
.rcie:ie: i-<e€, d,g.: Boswell ltlsol, pp. r94-96, and Hodgson [1974J, pp, 1.45-46), No
eior- x,el: r.ace to suppress lhe homoscxual relationships that developed fyequently
:r Tibe::r. trcr.a,.:er;es iaspite the vcw of chastity required of all Brrddhist monk
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the church reforms of the Middle Ages to the crystallization of a distinctly
Christian intolerance of homosexuality. We will argue that early Chtisiian
views of sexualiry were formed in ihe context of a broad trend toward
asceticism in the Hellenistic and late Roman empires and of the competi-
tion beiween what was eventually recognized as the orLhodox Christian
church a-nd other religious cults, including the Gnostics. Although the early
Church made attempts to forbid and conirol homosexuality, harsh repres-
sion, carried oui consistently over an extended periodr began only in the
high Middle Ages. We link this development with the Gregorian reforms
in the Church, the rise of a centralized monarchy, and the growth of class

conflict in medieva-l city-states.

HOMOSEXUALITY IN THE ANCIENT WORLD

The ancient Greeks attached n0 great social significance to ihe sex of sexual
par[uers, Where arguments about the relative merits of male and female
lovers are recorded, the two are accorded equal status. No conception of
a homosexual person existed; sexual object choices were n0t thought to be,

and generally were not, mutually exclusive. This is implicit in lhe crrmments
made by the Greek historian Alexis about Polycrates, rhe wealthy ruler of
6th-cenlury Samos, Alexis expresses his astonishrnent lhat even though
Polycrates had imported many expensive goods, 'the tyrant is not nlen-
tioned as having sent for women or boys from anywhere, despite his pas-

sion for liaisons with males" (quoted in Padgug t19791).
Male honosexuality among the :.ncient Greeks has been regarded com-

monly as having arisen as an expression of the "comradeship of armst'
among noble warriors in the Heroic Age or as part of a primi,tive religious
lnitiation ceremony for young men. In the classical period it usually in-
volved temporary relationships between youths and older men. These rela-
iionships pla-yed an important rcle in the young men's education, partic-
ularly thal o{ the aristocrats, and were utilizrd to strenglhen the zeal of
soldiers; indeed, the Theban army composed of homosexual lovers was re-
puted ro be undefeatable (Lichr 1963; Flacelliere 1962; Ungarerri 1978;
Dover [974, pp.2i3-l5i 1978,p, 16; Bullough lg?6, pp.93-1261 Brem-
mer l9E0).

Age-asymmetric sexual relationships among males are not uncommon in
highly pairiarchal societies.a In these socieiies, all sexual relaticnships are

conceptualiz€d in ternts of heterosexual relalionships invclving superordina-
tion and subordination. Just as men dominate women in helerosexual rela-

{ We use the term "patriarchy'' to reler !o ihe persohal domination o[ a male head of
household over the other members cf the household (Weber 1968, pp.1006-?), not as

a synonytn for all forms of sexual domination of women by men, which is an impre-
clse usage found in much recent iiterature on gendet,
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tionships, so one man dominates another man or a boy in a homosexual

relationship. This subordination is considered demeaning to the submissive
pa.rtner, who is regarded as a "lryoman" in the relationship, but nol to the
controlling partnerJ whose superior masculine status is confirmed by his
dorninalion of another mans (Vangaard 19721 lJngaretti 1978; Dover [978,
pp. ?6-109; Bremmer t980).

How litrle of Greek thinking about sexual matters was governed by the

sexes crf the parlners and how much by their relative social positions can

be seen in The Interpretatioru of Drea*ts cf Artemidorus Daldianus, a.

Greek of the 2d century e.o.6 The section on sexual dreams indicates that

having sexual intercourse with one's servant, whether male or female, is
goodl for slaves ate pcssessions of the dreamer, so that they signify, quite
nalurally, that the dreamer witl derive pleasure from his possessions. , . ,

If a man is possessed by a richer, older man, it rs good. For it is usual to
receive things from such people, But to be possessed by sonrecne who is

either younger than oneself cr destitute is unluck1,. For it is usua-l to give
things to such people. The same also holds true if rhe possessor is older
but a beggar. . . . Possessing a brother, whether he is older or younger, is
auspicicus for the dreamer. For he will be on tcp of his brolher and dis-
dainful of hini. And whoever possesses his friend will become bis enemy,
since he will have injured his friend without provocation, ItS75, pp. 59-60J

A juvenile male can be dominated by older men in a palriarchal sociely
without incurring a stigma because the subordination of the ycrung is a
"natural" (and, for any individual, temporary) feature of a patriarchal
social sCructure. The ideal homosexual relationship in anciertl Greece con-

formed lo lhis patlern, and most. aclual relationships appear lo have done

so as ii'ell, though exceptions tc this generalization were not unknown,T

Some schoiars have maintained that homosexualiLy never found the same

acc€![ance arnong the Romans as among the Greeks (Eullough 1976, pp.
i37-38): however, Boswell (1980, pp, 6l-8?) has amassed considerable

e'.idence cha.lenging this conclusion. Although expressions of distaste for
hcnrosexual::y can be found in Roman literature, negativ€ attitudes seem

t Tr:r pat',err o{ iesponses ha-s been dotumented for contemporary Mexico by Carrier
(1;::r. Th€ disrinction betr,r:eenrtmasculinet'and ttfeminine" homosexual roles seems to
:e Lir.il:C :c societies where gender distincticns are generally imporLeht as sccial cal-
ego;ie:. Soire e','idence suggests that homosexual relations end male transves[ism are
ir.:1re ai-.epil-hle in socielies where the sexual division of labor is low, male dominance
ii ,',ea< cr :rcnexistent, and personality distinctions among the sexes are neither pro-
ncurced:c: linked to sexually based role calegories (Hitl I93S; Munroe, lVhiting, and
HaLJ-v lgii: Lev'y 19?3; Kluckhohn end Leighton 1976). This comes as no surprise:
',ve sh.cuLi erFec.. the sex o{ one's sexual partner to be relaiively unimportant in
such:ocieries.
6 lVe are g:ateful to Michel Foucault for calling this text to our altention.
7Th.;s Dover (1978, p. 16) sta[es, "The reciprocal desire o{ petlners belonging to ihe
sairre age-category rs virtually unknown in Greek homosexuality,'J but some of Lhe vase
painiingr' be reproduces in his plates do show same-age homosexual encounLers.
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to have centered on effeminacy, coercion, the seduction of tninors, and the
participation of cilizens, but not foreigners or slaves, in prostitution. There
was probably no lz.w agairrst homosexualiLy per se until fairly lale in
the Empire.s

Apparently the Romans did share the role st€reotypes of the Greeks.

According to Boswell,

a very strong bias appears to have existed againsi passive sexual behavior
on lhe part of an adult male citizen, Noncitizen adults (e.g,, foreigners,
slaves) could engage in such behavior wilhout lcss of status, as could Ro-
man youths, provided ihe relaiionship was volunirry and nonmercenary.
. . . But if an adult citizen openly indulged in such behrvicrr, he was viewed
wiih scorn. Apart from general questions of gender expeclalions and sexual
differentiation, the major cause of ihis prejudice appears to have been a

popular association of sexual passivity with pclitical impotence. Those who
most commonly played the passive role in intercourse were boys, women,
and slaves-all persons excluded frorn the power structure. Often lhey did
so under duress, economic or physical; and the idea thai a Roman citiztn
should be exploited in this wry evoked a particular horror amcng Romans
who prided themselves on their control of the world around them. It980,
pp.14*7s)

Similar patterns of role differentiation in ihe acceptabiiity of homosex-

uality prevailed among the Germanic tribes (Bremmer 1980) , in feudal

Japan (Ka-rlen 1971, p, 231), in the Mosler:t Middle East (Coon 1931,pp.
110-1 l; Patai 1973; Westermarck 1926; Hodgson 1974r pp. I45-46),
arxong the Azande in Africa (Evans-Pritchard 1970)r and among the Pa-
puans ani Sambia of New Guinea (Witliams 1969; Herdt 1981). The
eccounis of ihe ccnflict between Horus and Seih in Egyptian mythology
(Bul1orih L9?6, pp. 64-66) and the middle Assyrian lar,vs against the
srrez.Cing of false rumors concerning passive homosexuality (Pritchard
1955 p ISl) suggest that similar attitudes were held in ancient Egypt
ard 5{e-<oprc:ania,

Alrh.rugh Lirl' reporls that male homosexual intercourse was part of the
Eacch:c rites in the early Roman republic, little is known about these cere-
r:::r-'ie:. !lo-r,'ever, in the ancienl Near East, homosexual prostitution was a
:ea:::re o: ine established religious cults (2 Kings 23:7; Driver 1895, p.

l6-1. Selbie L.l2,p.559; Becker 1964; Bullough I976, pp. 5l-58). Though
s'-ppre'-rei periodically by those loyal to the worship of Jehovah, cult pros-
r"il.rri.ir-het€rosexual a.nd homo.sexual*was rrever eliminaled permanently
:r, :re biblrcal period.

The ea:ii, Jr{esopotamian law codes (Sumerian, Babylonian) make no

:r-.eriicrn oi homosexuality; the Hittite code prohibits only father-son i.ncest

!Tre nistory of this legislation remains controversial; in particular, the interpretation
ei^ver^ to the statutes of 341 and 390,q,n. is currently under debate; compare Boswe[l
l1iS3, pp. 123-24) with Lauritsen ([98]),
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(Friedrich 1971, pp. 83, lt3-14); and the middle Assyrian code forhids
only the homosexual rape cf a neighbor.s

The Spread of Asceticism

This broad acceptance of homosexuality in the ancient Mediterranean world
ended in late antiquity with the spread of an asceticisrn hostile to all forms
of sexual pleasure, including homosexuality, This asceticism was associated
typically with philosophies or religions based cn dualistic oppositions of
good and evil, spirit and flesh, male and female.

Ascetic attitudes toward sexuality rontrast radically with those usua[y
found in primitive agricullural societies. The religions in these socieiies
cften feature an opposition between male and female principles which may
well reflect a social antagonism between the sexes stemming frorn a sexual
division of labor but does not assert the superiarity or triumph of either
principle. In the coniext of plant and animal reproduction this would be
ludicrous. What is found instead is a unity in opposition, often symbclized
by androgynous, hermaphroditic, or transvesiite gods (Eliade 1964; Camp-
bell t97O; Harding 1976). Sexual pleasure is valued positively; the phallic
symbol itself may be worshiped (Knight 1786; Stone 192?1 Yangaard
1972) and m:"le homosexual intercourse regarded as a nleans of incorpo-
raling into the young the strength and vigor cf the inserter and of encour-
aging a young person's growth (Westermarck 1926; Schieffelin t976), In
antiquity, even where the reladonships between men and women wer€ fiLore

pa-triarchal than equal and the economy was nqt exclusively agricultural,
sexla'L pleasure was valued positively,

The :rocesses that gave rise to dualistic world views and aniisexual ideol-
.rsres Ciife:eC in detail and timing in different parts of the Mediterranean
wor1.d. Before turning to these details, we note four developments that oc-

curreC th:oughout. the entire region.

l. The growth of long-distance trade and imperial expansion (the IIel-
lenisi:c kingdoms, the Roman Empire) brought about increased contact
a.norg adherents of different religions, This led to syncretism but also fos-

tered skepticism about trarlitional panthecns and their assciciated rites, in-
cluCing fertility cul'ts whose worship included homosexuality. Il also favored
the development o f trsxsnational monotheistic religions.

2. As large cities grew and became impcrtant administralive and reli-

0 The standard translations (Driver and Miles 1935, p, 391; Cardascia 1969, pp. 133-
3+) of the relevant passages are misleading in suggesting that the prohibiticn extended
to all homosexual acts, The verb used, na-ku, cerries connotations of force and coercion
that thes€ translators overlook. The penrlty specified (homosexual rape followed by
caslration) would make no sense if the prohibition applied to all {orms of homostr-
uality. We are gtateful to Robert Stieglilz for clarifying the translation.
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gious centers, the cultural significance cf the agricultural and fertility
themes expressed by the polytheistic religions was weakened.

3. The larger scale of politics in the kingdcms and empires reduced pop-
ular participaiion in politics, giving rise to political estrangement, passivity,
helplessness, and withdrawal.

4. Catast.rophic wars and conquesis so shook ihe nalional existence of
the various Mediterraoean societies that all sense of confidence and cer-
tainly about the world was shattered, leading many to withdraw f rorn mun-
dane concerns to lives of contemplation or spirituality.

For the Hebrews, dualistic and ascetic tendencies became prominenl dur-
ing the Second Commonwealth, following the reiurn from the Babylonian
exile. At this time the worshipers of Jehovah formed an urbanized comnlu-
nity that had just gone through the shock of conquest and captivity; they
were ernoiionally ready for asceticism, Epstein indicates that ii was in this
period that nazaritic vows of celibacy became popular and that rigorous
regulation of sexual expression was introduced, a drastic departure from
earlier custorn (1967, pp. 6-11). Bullough (1973, p. 75) indicates that
Hebtew literature written between rhe Fabylonian exile and the Rcman
conquest viewed sexual desire ai man's greaiest weakness (in the Talmudic
period, when Jews enjoyed grealer security, lhere was a mor€ positive view
of sex).

The only general prohibi'tions against male homosexuality in Hehrew
scripture appear in Lev. 18:22 and 20:13 (in addition, Deut. 23:18 pro-
hibits rnale and female cull prostitution). Scholars have dated the Holiness
Code jn Leviticus, of which this passage is a part, as postexilicr and con-
cluded that it was probably written in Judea, not in Babyloniaro (Eissfeldt
1965, pp, 238-39; Talmon 1970, p. 159; Epstein t967, p. t36).

Although the shock of the Roman conquest of Jerusalem and the destruc-
tion of the Temple in l-o.70 (Grant L966,p.27) must have reinfcrced an

ascetic ouilcok, it was noi unknown befcre chis. Ivlany Essene groups of
the time practiced celibacy. The recently published text of the Temple
Scroll of the Qumran community, probably composed in the 2d cent.ury
n.c., calls for a reconstituted Jerusalem in which all residents were to re-

main sexually ccntinent (Milgrom lS78).

10 The dating of the Holiness Code in Leviticus is no longer as cerLain as it onte was.
Early in this ceniury, following the discovery o{ the Hamnrurabi Code, many textual
parallels led scbolars to suppose that the Leviticus lews derived from Babylonian
source$. Now we know that similar codes were in etfecl throughout the Near East. This
mekes the dating uncettain and controversial. It is quiLe likely that the Leviticus pro-
hibirion of homosexuality had earlier sources, the most obvious being the middle As-
syrian Iaw code, inscribed on tablets dating {rom the 12t.h century. However, the LeviL-
icus prohihition is broader in scope and specifies a different penalty. Qu1 analysis
favors a late date for the present form of the Leviticus prohibition. Wt are grateful
to Robett Stieglitz fcr a discussion of the problems of establishing the dates o{ the
Leviticus lews-
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In Greece, as production was increasingly carried out by slaves, manual
labor and, hy extension, the material world became discredited, providing
the social basis for a philosophical dualism asserring a radical dichotomy
hetween rnind and body, good and evil.rr A more specifically ascetic orien-
tation can be haced to the af terma-th of the peloponnesian war, the forma-
tion of the Hellenistic kingdorns (which were at war almcst continuously),
and iheir eventual conquest by Rome.

Pre-Christian Greek philosophers responded io the uncertainty of the
times by attempting to renounce worldly cares and pursuits. Thus Epi-
curean comrnunities sought deliverance from the concerns of everyday life
in avoiding marriage and children (Randatl 1970, pp. 24t3Il, while the
Pythagoreans tried Lo escape from sexual desire, which they considered
evil (Bullough 1973, p, 107). To bring t.he passions under the controi of
re€.sonr Hellenistic cults and philoscphers adopted programs of self-imposed
deprivaiion and hardship. In the lst century *.t,, Epictetus sought to ac-
complish the same goal through the voluntary repression of desire (Fair-
weaiher 19?4,p.18; Hatch 1957, p. 1a7).

The repudiation ol pleasure because it prevented the attainment of sal-
vation or distracted the mind from philosophical cr:ntemplation did not nec-
essarily entail total sexual abslinence. A neo-Pythagorean trealise of the
lst ceniury n.c. permitted sexual intercourse for procreation, though not
lor pleasure (Bullough 1973, pp. 109-10; 1975, p. t70). Other ccntempo-
rary writings, including those of Phiio of Alexandria, stated similar views,
An immediale corollary to Philo's rejection of sexual pleasure (as well as

to his neo-Platonist dualism, which was hostile to effeminacy in rnen) was
a sharply negative view of homosexuality,12

As governmental administraticn in the Hellenistic kingdorns and Roman
Empire becarne bureaucratic and impersonal, and national or inperial in
scope, city politics atrophied. By the 3d century e.o., private donations for
public buildings dropped dramatically, a mark of a decline in civic spirit
among the wealthy. A malaise sei in among the Roman upper classes, pav-
ing the way for Greek philosophy, and so Stoic and neo-Platonist doctrines

11 An addilional factor, suggesled to us by Nicky Spiller, may have been an intensifica-
tion of rnale dominaLion, which according to Slater (I971), occurred shortly before
the classical age. When male domination appears or is sirengthened, the idrclogy jus-
tifying the sexual division oI iabor is likely to embody invidious dichotomies and equa-
tioru, such as nlental activities (=mala, ruperior) vs physical activi$es (-female,
inferior), We note in passing the.t Hindu, Buddhist, and Persian sources for Greek du-
alism have beer asserted by many scholars over the years but have never been estab-
lished definitively,
l2Boswel[ (1980, p. 128-J0) points out Lhat dua]istic philosophies such as Stoitism
did not necessarily require hostility toward homosexuality; in fact, dualism was com-
patible rvith amoral hedonism as well as with asceticism. That dualism was more often
associated with ascellc practices must be attrlbuled to the social context) which excluded
hedonjsm ior much of lhe population.
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spread among the educated (Barker 19661 p. 11; Jones t966, pp. 24, I2I,
L28,2?9; Brown 1978, p. 48).

The o1d Roman religiotr based on agricultural rites declined in Rome
itself (though not in the countryside) despite politically motivaied govern-

mental efforls (o revive it. Oriental nrystery religions won converts by prom-
ising irnmorlality and unian with God through initiation rituals and per-
sonal purity, Denial of the body and its impulses was a major dimension
of purity in these reiigions. By 100 A,D., ascetic currents were visibLe fea-
tures of Rornan religious culture (Randall 1970, pp. 100-106).

The civil wars and invasions of the 3d century can only have strength-
ened these ascetic tendencies, but the precise influences of these events have
never been traced in det.ai]. However, loosely organized groups oi ascetic
aristocrals leading lives of chastity and prayer could be found in Rome
befcre a.p. 300 and are known to have existed lhroughout the 4th century
(Rousseau 1978, pp.80-81). The renewed military threat posed by the
Goths' successful invasian of Rome and seizure of Acquilea in 401 greatly
enhanced the appeal of ascetic versions cf Christianity and led to a flurry
of conversions (Rousseau 1978, pp. S0-81, 90).

Early Christian views of sexualiiy were shaped by both Jervish and Greek
thinking. The Hellenistic influence, abearJy important in Judea before the
Roman conquestJ became even strong€r afterward and was one of the mosi
imporiant influences on early Christian theology (Fairweather 1924, pp.
220-3OL I Jones 1966, p. ?6).

The economic crisis of the 3d century gave asceticism a wider appeal in
the Empire's eastern provinces, particularly in Egypt and Syria. The heavy
burden of taxation and the sharpening of class divisions in peasant villages
played havoc u'ith rniddle-class aspirations. Ascetic doc(rines that advocated
sexual abstin€nce and withdrawa] from worldly affairs appealed to this
class particularly by offering a strategy for coping lvith desires frustrated
by uncontrollahle external condiiions (Vrjbbius l96oa,p.120; Brown 1978,
pp, 31, 82-85).

The ntost prominent themes in the Christian ascet.ic literature of this
period reflect these experiences. Essays in praise of virginity, written for
rlaie readers, expand on the cares and worries associated with the support
ot' wife and children. Emphasis is placed on curbing anger and controlling
the appetites for food and sex. In tones of unrelieved pessimism, the asceiic
-itera'.ure portrays the world as a vale of suffering and disappoinied hopes.
Secu-ar sourc€s of happiness are described as inevitably transitory. Deliv-
erance was attainable only through renunciation of lhe world and oneself
i'de ]Iendieta 1955; Saint Gregoryof Nyssa 1967; Brown 1978,pp.86-83).

The influence of these ideas appears to have been wide, According to a
ch:onicier of asceticism in the Syrian Orient, in the latter part of the 4th
century "great masses turned to the mOnaslic life, contributing to the de-
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population of the communilies in the villages and to\yns, a prccess lvhich
took on steadily growing dimensiorrs)' (Viliibius 1960a, p, 122).IL is esti-
mated that in Egypt as ntany as 27a or 3o/o of the population may have
belonged to ascetic Christian monasterjes (Brady 1952, p.92). Although
the bulk of ihe converts to Christiani(y were from ihe lower rniddle clarses

who were hardest hit by economic catastrophe (Jones 1966, p, 26; Knorvles
1969, p, 14), some of the mosi prominent carle from rvell-to-do families.
The contrast between the certa-inty of salvation and ihe uncertainties of
secular political careers figured in the conversions of Ambrose, Jerome, and
members of Augustine 's circle, among others (Rousseau 1978, p, 93).

Early Christian writings were generally antagonistic to homosexuality.
However, this antagcnistn was not restricted to Christian ihought. Although

John Chrysostom was among the most veherrrent of the early fathers of the
church in his denunciations of homosexuality (Bosr,vell 1980, pp. 359-60))
his somewhat clder contemporary Libz.nius, a pagan born in Anlioch, ex-
pressed similar feelings with equal forcefulness (Jones 1961, p.972). Bos-
well notes that in the West, the Chrisiian church lvas tlre only organized
entity to survive the German invasions. It thus became "the conduit
through which the narrower morality of the later Empire reached Europe.
It was not, however, the author of this morality. The dissolution of the
urban society of Rome and the ascendance of less tolerant political and
ethical leadership occasioned a steady r€striction of sexual freedom which
transcended credal boundaries. - . All the organized philosophical tradi-
tions of lhe \\resl grew increasingly intolerant of sexual pleasure under the
Iater Err:pire, and it is olten impossible to distinguish Chrislian ethical pre-
cepts from those of pagan philosophy during the period" (1980, pp. I'27-
lSr, \\re differ with Boswell only in seeing economic anrj political develop-
nents, :a'Jter than the deurbanizaiion ihey occasicned, as the precipitants
oi these:rends,

Jlorecver, Ch:istian hostility to homosexuality rvas not directed against
,i:ai alcne. but tcrvard all fcrms cf sexr-ral aciivity.'. Although the Nelv Tes-
:::-.::.t iid ncr look favorably on sexual expressicn,r3 the leaders cf ihe

=-: .'ih,:r:li aate sex much greale-r ai'.eniion and lejected ii far rnore pas-

:. -:.::tli' and ccr:r:le*"ely. Virtualll,. all the church fathers--Gregory of Naz-
..:.:*s G:e3o:v of Nyssa, John Chryso.slom, Anbrose, Augustine, Je-
:-:.r-:-rarsed'.,irelnit1'and looked on sex lvith horror (de Mendieta I955;
-;:::: i-.5,<; Ter'-ullian regarded unchastity as worse than deafh (Bul-
-:..: .;:,1 ! i.S), h the early Syrian church, only unmarried Christians
:-.*.c be ba;-rtizec i\liiobius IgSl), and some Western bishops of the second

-3 R,;' 14 : dr:triles a procession oI lhe redeemed as consisting of virgins not defiled
r,..:i- -,,::r--:en i .r a rr,ore iniluentia.l passage in I, Cor.1:I2, Saint Paul advises that "it is
:i:::: [.r ftrar-'!':ran lc burn." Celibacy wes bettrr than merriage, but the iatter was
ri:zr-, rre:e:abie tc s.in, anci thus 1va-s not sinfrrl in itself^

) _-
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century made continence ccmpulsory for church rnembers (Grant 1970, p.
2'lI). A number ol Christian writers, including Eustathius of Sebastia, a
bishop of the mid-4th century, held that rnarried pecple could nct be saved.
Augustine considered sexual pleasure lviihin marriage to be sinful, even
though intercourse was nonetheless redeemed by the desire for children and
by the sacrarnental character of marriage (Erickson 1976). The Zd-century
apocryphal Ac|s of the Apostles maintained that married persons should
refrain frorn sexr* (Davies 1980, pp.32-33), and "spiritual" (celibaie)
marriages were not uncommcn amcng early Christians,

A number of the Gnostic versions of Christianity held equally negative
views of sex. The Marcionite comrnunities in Persia and Mesopotarnia were
celibate, and the followers of Valentinus-the best known of these was
Origen-castrated lhemselves. This praclice became common in Syria and
Mesopotamia (Vrj<ibius 1951, pp, 15-16),

As the Christiar church was uncentralized administratively prior to the
conversion of the Emperor Constantine in 313, no single docirine of sexual
conduct prevailed throughout the entire church. Instead, each bishop exer-
cised absolute authority in his own diocese, influenced only by the moral
authority and persuasiveness of his fellow bishops. However, by the mid-
dle cf the 3d century, church leaders began to oppose excessively rigid dis-
cipline, knowing thet it would hinder recruitmenl and lead to lhe loss of
members (Grant 1970, p. 221'). By the 4th centuryJ church councils forbade
self^castration (Bullough 1973, p. 100), and by the late 4rh to early Sth
centuries, perfectionism, including sexual abstinence as a requiremeni of
church membership, had been clearly rejected. The policy that emerged
was ore of accepting sexuality only within marriage.

,L Bullough (1973, p. lll) points oul, the eari:,, church competed with
:i,..'al sects. including Gnostic cults, for mernbers. The success of the ortho-
dtx church may have been due partly to the wa;; ir reconciled ihe public
der:reld fo: asceticism and personal purity with lhe necessiiies of organiza-
::onal survival . The Gnostic sects' requlremen', '.ha: all inembers remain
ce-i:z:e nish: have discouraged poien',ial a.Cherer.s anC if p:acticed by
o:'hldrx Chrisrians rvould have prevenied the g:owih oi t.he sect by rnem-
r'er piocreatlor. In contrasl, the orthodox requirerren'. cf sexual abstinence
cnl, :or a clerical elite facilitated organiza-:lcnai grow',h and at the same
:ine prr-,v:Ced an ideological basis for hie:archical authority within the
chu:ch. T:e esrablishmenl 0f confessicn ard penances alsc helped to retain
ner-*'be:s. -<:rucrure lines of authorily, and evoke feelings of gratitude when
r,:ola':c.r--s of rules irrposed by the church itself were forgiven.16

:4 h, a.cCi:icr. rbt-.c ircrks conciemn the consumption of meat and wine and theowner-
sI-. ..: ;.:-.trai p'o-.-.e.siors (Davies 1980, p, 12),
l1 '''r e a:e in,leb'-:c :.J Caroline Persell for this Jast observatio0. Further speculation
alc,:::e iait.rs ahar contributed Lc the church's organizalional succrss can be found
rr, -caE€L ,'l; ?iJ ) .
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That christian opposition to homosexuality reflected a lrroader rejecticn
of all sexual experiences not intended to lead to procrearion within marriage
is evident in the even-handed treatnlent of heterosexual and hcmosexual
offenses in the writings of the early church fathers. For example, saint Basil
of Nyssa, the founder of Christian rnonasticism, wrote in jZS to another
bishop, "He who is guilty of unseemliness with males will be under disci-
pline for the same time as adulterers,,, Saint Gregory ol Nyssa explains
the reason for this in a canonical letter written to the bishop of Melitene
in 390t both heterosexual adultery and homosexual intercourse are unlaw-
ful pleasures (McNeill 1976, p. ?9; Gauthier 197?).

The canons adopted in 309 by lhe Council c:f Elvira (now Granada)
make clear that these views lvere not idiosyncratic. So far as is known,
Elvira was the first council tc frrmulate canons lor the regulation of sex-
uality; 37 of the 8t canons adopted concerned this topic. The one dealing
with homosexuality specified that rnen who engaged in sexual relations with
boys shculd not be admittecl Lo communion €ven at dealh.r6 Other ca-nons
specified the same rigorous penalties for adulterous wcmen and wornen in-
volved in pandering and prostitution (Laeuchli \972, pp. 126-35). A num-
ber of the early penitentials also prescribe the sarne penances for homo-
sexual and heterosexual offenses.I?

Roman criminat law reflected a repressive stance toward homosexuality
even before the Empire became Christian. By rhe 3d century, male homo-
sexual prostitution was illegal in the West (Butlough 1976,p.332; Boswell
1980, p, 170), Further legislation was adopied in the 4rh c€n[ury. The pre,.
cise scope of this legislation remains a rnatter of debate, but it is clear that
sonre forms of homosexual activity had beconre czpital offenses by the end
cf the century.ls Legislaticn promulgated by Justinian in the early 6th
cen:Jry reiterated the death penaliy for male homosexual repeat offenders.

l6 \ct '.co much should be made of thr rrstriction of the prohibition to boys. The
Cc:nc.l was not legislaling a gcneral code for sexual conducl; it was taking up con-
ir€:€ ca.es th.at had been presented to the Spanisb bishops (Laeuchii 1g?2, p,101),
Kei:l Trcnas (1980) observes, Boswell notrvithstanding, rhat most homosexual rela-
:rc:sh:cs involved adull-juvenile pairs.

l? Tl.is is tr:e cf the 6th-century Book of David and the ?th-century penitentials of
Clnc.aar and oi Theodote of Tarsus, Alchbishop oi Canterbury. However, the lth-
.enllri' Peniterrial of Columban a.nd the 8th-century [Jurgundian Penitential treated
h.-,r,-.c-.ex.ral ;.nf raclLons more severely than heterosexual ones (McNeill and Gamer lgJg;
B:llcuBL 1976, p. 361).
1s B2j-€-1j ,'19:5, p. ?0) suggests that a law promulgaled by the Emperors Ccnstans and
Cr:riran:ius isons of Constantine) i.n 342 n'tay have been "facetiousi,but dots not rr-
,1.," ;;.,1-.;; a law with facetious intent would have been issued; Boswell (1990, p, l2l)
ic-cs tl-a: ihe law outlaws homoserual matriages only and Lauritsen (lagl) that ii
oeal-< +ith all male homosexual acts. similar di5agteement surrounds the scope of a
st2:ute of the emperors Thcodosius, Valenrinian, and Atcadian. Boswell (1!S0, p, 124)
clalr.--s ihar il refers only to "forciqg or srlling males into prostitution,', while BuJlough
t':9''(, p.332) and Lruritsen (1981) see it as a more general condemnation of passive
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For our purposes, the precise scope oi this legislation is secondary; the
extent to which the general population shared the broad sentiments of ihe
legislation is cf greater interest but not easy lo ascertain. The response of
the popuiation of Thessalonika in Greece in a.n, 'ig0 to lhe arrest of a pop-
ular charioleerle 0n homosexuality charges (they rioted and killed a Gothic
officer of lhe Empire) is often taken as evi<lence thar the edict of Theo-
dosius flew in the face of popular seniiment (crompton lgzg; Lauritsen
198t), but we do not know that feelings were rhe same everywhere in the
Empire, or indeed that the Thessalonikans would have responded similarly
had the arrest involveC. a less popular figure.

The veneralion of ascetics tells us that awe of sexual absiinence went
beyond a tin1, f5xr.h elite. Had there been a-gross dispari(y between chris-
tian ideals and popular values, conversions to christianity befcre it became
the official religion of the Empire would be puzzling. Ai the same time, the
wording of the canons adcpted at Elvira suggests that ihe bishops and pres-
byters realized many christians wer€ not living up to ideal chrisiian slan-
dards (Laeuchli 1972, pp. 101-2). We have no reason (o think that the
masses were obsessed wirh homosexuality. Even in the patristic literature,
it is not given great prcminence. And the fact that ihe legislaiion of the
4th century was not enforced (a tax on male prosti(u(es was collected until
ihe end cf the 5th century) is good evidence that the repression cf homo-
sexuality was not a high priority for the government.

Since all Roman antihomosexual legislation from the 4th century on was
introduced by Christian emperorsl it has generally been assumed to have
reffected Chrisrian arrirudes toward hcmosexuality. Boswell (i9g0) has
criticized this assumption, argulng that Christians were unlikely to have
been particularly aniagcnistic to homosexuality. His critics (Johansson
i981; Lauritsen 1981) have attempted to refu(e Eoswell,s argurnents by
producing evidence thal the church was indeed hostile toward homosex-
uality,, but they do not show that Christians were more intolerant than
pagals cf the sarne class. We simply do not know enough abcut attitudes
among different strata or in different parrs of the Empire to clarily this
point.20 What we do know is that homosexuality was noi the only sexual

homosexuality. Of the two surviving texts fcr the act, only one rnentions male brothels,
and lt is not evident that the refelence ls to coercion (see the ttanslaticn Lauritsen
provides, as well as Bullough [1976], p. 3Jz).
10 The episode is usually assurned to have involved consensual homosexual activity and
the arrest to have been a result of the Theodosian Constitution. Eut King states that
the episode involved a rape of the Gotbic officer and points out that it is uncertain
whether the arrcstcame belore cr after (he tegislation (1960, pp.6S-69,102-4). If the
episode was in fact a rape, popular outqage at the arrest might have reflectqd a,nLag-
onism to the Goths rathet than acceptanrd of horlosexuality.
20 One might wonder why, i{ antihornosexual leglslation was stt(ctly religious in origin,
it was not repeaied by Julian the Apostate. During his shori reign he artempted (though
ruith very limited success) to untic the Christianization af the Empire.
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offense singled out for severe treatment in late Roman legisladon. Adultery
was punished severely under the Antonine emperors (who were pagans) as

weli as under their successors; in the Justinian Code it was a capital olfense
(Laeuchli 197 2, pp. 92-93; Boswell 1980, p. I ? I ) ,

The Imagery of Hornosexuality

Increasing intolerance was only one element of the shift in perceptions o{
homosexuality during late antiquity, For the Stoic and Epicurean philos-
ophers, love and lust were deplorable distractions from the dta contetn-
plattao but had no profound rnoral connotations. The Patristic literatrrre of
the 4th and early 5th centuries shifted the focus by making virginiry a ma-
jor component of personal purity. Sexual abstinence replaced martyrdom
as the prescribed means of imitating Christ (Malone 1950). Jusiinian's
language is quite different. In his legislation, hornosexuality threatens not
the individual sinner but the entire communiry. His Novellae oi a.p. 538
and A.D. 544 attribute earthquakes, famine, a.nd pestilence to homosexualiiy
(Bullough 1976, pp. tiL-?2).

These patterns are exactly those predicted by Mary Douglas's (lg7})
neo-Durkheimian analysis of the relationship between social organization
and body experience. Douglas postulates a ccrrespondence between the
ways people experience their bodies and the ways they experience society.
She goes on to conceptualize society in terms of two variables, group and
grid. Group refers to the strength of identification with a group, grid to the
existence and stability of formally rccognized, differentiated social roles.
Erch of these variables can have high or low values in a given society or
other colleciivity.rt

Where grid is high, Douglas argues, we should expect sl't aifirmatiqn of
sociely and i* institutions. Where, in addition, group is low, religious syn-
creticism would be expected (since ideolcgical boundaries tJrat lvould stand
in the way of external religious influences would be wee-k). Because for-
malized social roles imply that public behavior is generally subject to social
control, we would not expect sexual expression to be uninhibired, But
neither wculd we expect it t0 be denied cr repressed altogether. Instead,
we would expect it to be instituticnalized through ritual, as in fertility
ceremonies. This seems like a good description of the polytheistic agricul-
tural societies of the ancient Near East and perhaps of Greece and Rome
in their early sLages.

Where group and grid are bo(h weak, religion loses its social character
ard nagical qualitjes and becomes personal. So does rnorality. The uni-

r- Ir- :le paragraphs that follow, we attehpt to summarize Douglasts conclusions as
.i:: ice .zc giveil lbe ambiguities of her text, In addition, ure try to spell out more
.cr-.re:e:).' than she the logical implications for sexuai ideology of her ana-lysis.
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verse comes lo be seen as benign (or, possibly, indifferent). The blurring and
instability of sccial roles would lead tc the weakening of social control over
sexuality. Where the universe is conceived of as benign, individuals would
feel relatively uninhibited sexually; where the universe is considered in-
different, sexuality may be .subject to self-regulation but can take many
fcrms. Classical and Hellenistic Greece, and Rome under the early Empire,
provide reasonably good examples.

Where group is high and grid low, the most important social distinction
is whether someone is inside or outside lhe group. Dualistic philosophies,
ascetic life-styies, and doctrines of personai purity will prevail. A preoc-
cupaiion with r,vhat goes in and out of the body wiil parallel the social con-
cern wilh group boundaries. Here one will find deep personal anxieties ccn-
nected with diel and sexuality. Lapses will be lreated as sins and associated
with Lhe powers of evil in the universe,

The Christian church of the 3d and 4th centuries corresponds well to this
description, Both persecution and the need to differeniiate the new cult
fronr paganism, Judaism, and heresy made group membership extremely
important. According to Brorvn (1972, p. 134), "The Christian commu-
nities in the third and fourth cenluries had grown up in precisely those
classes of the greai cilies of ihe Mediterranean thai .were most exposed to
fluidity axd uncertainty." Indeed, Christians had an exceptionally high
degree of molrility (Brown 1972,p. t35). And during ihese first fewcen-
iuries, iines of authority in the church were still fluid and ambiguous. Oiher
soutc€s of identification*such as kinship, race, or Lown-were downgraded
systematically wilhin the church, which sought to transcend these categories
(Brown i978, pp. 56, 74).

Last, when grid and group are both high, lve expect a "complex, regula-
iive cosmos," Body control will be imports.nt because fixed social roles will
be arcompanied by strong social control. However, there will be less con-
ce:n wiih intentionality cr subjective states of mind and more with cvert,
visible behavior. Instead of ascetic doctrines of self-discipline and perscnal
str:v:ng for spirilual perfection, elaborate ritualized codes will govern be-
ha..':or, \,'iolarions will be seen less as personal blemishes and more as

th:ea:-s :o the ccllectivity. The well-being ol ihe entire community is jeop-
arCized by ihe misbehavior of individual members, and as a result the de-
viani is conceived of as an cutsider, an alien.

This ls p:ecisely the pattern seen in the Justinian Age, Two centuries
earlie:. Diocletian had attempted to fix people in their occupations and
bird culuvators to the soil. In the West, barbarfan invasions had led to
:he brokdown of an organ'i.zed, imperial society; but in the East, where
Ce:enses aga-inst the invasions had been more successful, society rernained
"irm and well-ordered'' (Barker i966, p. 13) though threatened by border
ccnflicts on several fronts. Disaslrcus earthquakes, droughts, fires, floods,
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epidemics, and visitations of locusts, leading to destruction on an immense
scale and enormous loss of life, added to the serue ol personal insecurity
(\'asiliev 1950, pp. 344-50). As noted earlier, the Justinian legislation
explicitly linked homosexuality with these natural disasters. Regarding him-
self as responsible for the fate of the Eastern Empire, Justinian also en-

acted harsh legislation against heretics and non-Christian religion, His
Novella 77, which proscribed homosexuality, also forbade "swearing and

blasphemy" (Ure 1951, p. 62) . In an attelnpi to earn God's favor and
bring prosperity to the Empire, he forbade clerics to gamble or go to ihe
thea(er or lhe races. These laws and prohibitions cannot be dismissed as the

idiosyncrasies of a caesaropapist ruler; the belief that "natural" disaslers

were a divine response to neglecl or disobedience was extremely widespread

arnong both pagans and Christians irr the late Empire (Jones 1966,p. j2l),
Although Douglas's scheme appears simplistic and mechanical in its equa-

tion of bcdily and social experiencel it explains the sexual ideologies of late

antiquily so well that we must take it quite seriously, at least as the starLing

point for further investigation.ts

FEUDALISM AND HOMOSEXUALITY

Following the collapse of ihe Roman Empire in the Wesl, there is little
relerence (o homosexuality in secular sources. With a single excepticn, the

Leges Batbarovum of the German nations do not menticn the subject.T

Since lhe Germanic peoples probably did not stigmatize hornosexuality, this

is r,o surprise (Bremmer 1980; Boswell 1980, pp, 183-8a). Alcuin, theSth-
centr:Jj Anglo-Saxon scholar, deplored incest and adultery but not homo-

se.rualii;,'. Apart f rom a capitulary cf Charlemagne thal imposed no penalty

iB.-r-1.ruqh 19i6, p.353; Boswell 1980, p. l??)) secular legislation dealing
'.,;1:h hor-osexualiry simply does noi exist. Tn sacred law, as previously

roied. rhe penirentials often ireated homosexuality cn au equal footing with
h.rer.:-.er,-:a1 onenses. Moreover, Boswell ( 1980, pp. 179-S3 ) indicates that
jn:ractice penalties were of(en mitigared and that the penitentials them-

::...es;ere n.t rl'jdely used, While some such officials r,vere unequivocally

22r'r,';;,az::rr:c.:lariy the absence of any conception oi tla:s differentiation in the

-.:rli:;:ir-g ci -.r:clal experience (such as we argued is relcvant to an understanding of
r!-e r;.-,,,'-ir 4: is.3L.is::t in the Roman Empire of the 4th century),,rr cf ex(ernal
al-.-L:r:-F.:.cu.:ng rhrea3, such as occurred in 6th-century Byzantium. The mediial-
'.2;',tr- :i:..-<-al ct',:ance in late-l9th-century England and Ametica seems to lie or:t-
.r:e :1.: f :ar,rt + o:k oi the scheme.

:'-'Tt-.a ixcic:llr. :s :re l'isigolhlc Code in Spain. This code reflects grealer Roman in-
Jrercr inzr. zr.v <.i:-he other barbarlan codes. For evidence lhat this Code dces nct
-(:nirll rri.ct'-lr.:rflrence oi the Church, see Bachrach (1973) and Boswell (1980,

?-) r i1-/ r ),
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hostile to homosexuality,r+ there is reason to think that these sentiments
were far from universal, even among the clergy.

Although we cannot be ove-rly confident about conclusions based on very
lirnited evidence about a pericd with few exLant records, it seents unlikely
that hornosexuality was repressed vigorously during the early and high Mid-
dle Ages in western and central Europe. Latin poets of the 9th to llth
centuries wrote un-self-consciously ol their homoerotic attachments (Her-
man 1976; Curtius 1953, pp. lt4-16; Allen 1928, pp. 149-51). Many of
these rvere monks (Boslvell 1980, pp, 188-96). In early t2th-cenlury En-
gland, Saint Anselm urged that ecclesiastical penances ior homosexuality
be rnoderated because t'this sin has been so public thai hardly anyone has

blushed for it, and many, therefore, have plunged into it wilhout realizing
its gravity" (Ellis 1936, p.40; Hyde 1970, p. 35), The prelate Jacques de

Vitry described the city of Paris in 1230 as filled with sodomites (Karlen
1971), while in l3th-century Partna the nobleman Salimbene di Adamc
wrole Lhat homosexualiiy was common, particularly among clerks and

scholars, as well as among nuns (Cleugh 1963, p. 9l; Karlen 197 1).
This cornparative acceptance of homosexuality can be understood in the

cont€xt of the medieval social order- The develcpments lhat had given

rise io asceticism in late antiquity were now long past. The collapse of the
Roman Empire had had a totally different meaning for the conquering
German nations than for the defeated Roman population. The bureaucratic
administration of a vast empire had been replaced by local governrxent.

The emerging decentralized feudal society had left ihe population better
able to defend itself against the Norse, Hungarian, and Arab invasionsand
therefcre less prone to withdrawal into passive asceticism. The urban lower
and middle classes who had sufiered in the econcmic collapse o{ the 4th
century ceased to exisi in a sociely of self-suffi.cient manors.

When social survival depends on cornbal carried on by men fighling as

individuals or in srnall groups, a.s was the case in medieval warfare, per-
scnal trails associated with hand-to-hand military combat and its associated
ethical code are culturally elevated and arquire erotic significance for men
as well as women.2' Bullough (1973,.p. 165) notes that in the song of
Roland, women appear only as shadowy, marginal figures: "The deepest

24 Wtiting in ihe last hal( of the 9th crntury, Benedict Levita forged a capitulary of
Charlemagne that gives the penalty fot sodomy as burning (Boswell 1980, pp. t??-
78, n. 30).
2sAccording to C. A. Tripn {1S?5), similar processes are {ound in ptimitive sotieties.
He indicates that in socielies where the prowess of individrral men in bunting or war
is praised, the associated traits become eroticized and male homosexuality is found. On
the other ha.nd, in those societies whete these male activities are carried on collectively
and the participation of individr:al nren receives no special recognition, homosexuality
is absent, whether or not the culture prosrribes homosexuality, Unfortunately Tripp
fails to spetify the sarnple of societies studied, the anthropological sources he consulted,
and the cocing procedures utilized in the analysis.
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signs of afiection in the poem, as well as in similar ones, appear in the love
of man for man, the mutual love of warriors who die together fighting
against odds, and the affection between the vassal and the lord or within
lhe church, between two clergy, usually an older and younger."

The arrangements lor training knights would have tended to encourage
homosexuality. Bullough (1976, pp. 399-a00; see also Duby [1968] a.nd

Verbruggen lL977l, pp. 28-29'1 n0tes that "usua1ly, the young noble youth
was incorpcrated intc a group of friends lvho were ta-ught to love one ar-
olher as brothers, who were led by an older rnan, and whose every waking
motneni wa-s spent in each otherrs company. Sometimes these groups siayed
iogether for as lcng as 20 years, from age ll or 1? until 30 or so, when
they were supposed to marry. Sometimes marriage was further delayed, for
eligible lvomen were not particularly plentiful.', According to Duby (1977,
p. 115), within thes€ groups "morals were far frorn strict. ... When Roger
and his companions left the household of Chester . , . lin northwest France
of the I2th centuryl Ordericus Vitalis describes them coming back Quasi
di f,awwis Sodomiae." Duby notes that oihe r ccntemporaries also portrayed
these groups of youth as having "depraved habits."

In addition, the monastic orders of knights (such as the Templars and
the Teutonic Knights) were slvorn t0 strict chastity. Althcugh the early
l4th-century accusation linking the Templars with rampant homosexuality
may have been fabricated, the zssociaiion between homosexuality and in-
dividual knightly combai elsewhere (Japan before the Meiji res(oration,
classical Greece, the militar.v courts of the amirs in the Middle Period of
the Islamic world) makes it plausible that homosexuality was common
and accepled in the eariy and high Middle Ages among knights and nobility
in Europe and England.

Since the relationship between a lord and his vassals was perscnal {the
ceremony cf homage and fealty culminated with a kiss on the mouth be-
iween lord and vassal), it would have been strenglhened, not weakened, by
erotic attachmenl.26 Thus there would have been no need trr discourage
homosexuality in order to avoid problems for the dcminanl fcrms of so-
cial relations.

Boswell (1980, pp. 207-66) demonstrates that an urban-based male
hornosexual subculture apart from the knighily classes flourished in the
lowns ol the l lth and l2th cenLuries, particularly, but not exciusively,
among clergy and university students (who were often clerics). We will
comment below on the reasons for this associaticn between clergy and
homosexuaiity.
:6 This contrasts with brrreaudratir farfts o{ domination, which are expected to tre im-
perscr"al and universalistic. Sexual relationships within the bureaucracy-whether het-
ercsexqal or homosexual-might lend tc interfere with the univetsalism of bureaucratic
ce:isicr nraking. The medieval French tale of lhe I,rve of tw'o knights, Amis and Amile,
,rhi:h Boswell (1980, pp.239-40) summarizes, is consistent with our claim.
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Ecclesiastical denunciations of homosexuality began to reappear in the
llth century, with homcsexuality anong the clergy becoming a target of
persistent criticism. Peter Damian, the energeiic church reformer, led the
attack with his mid-century castigation of ecclesiastical sinfulness, the
Libev Gom.ntorltianus, which urged Pope Leo IX ro ir.rrpose che maximum
penances allowed irt the penitentials for all homosexual violations regard-
less of age and circumstances-a proposa-l that Leo rejected. In Alain of
Lille's 12th-century De Planclu Naturae (The Conplaiwt ol Nature), the
goddess Nalura condemns homo.sexuality along with other sexual vices, and
in the following century, Scholastic theologia.ns characterized homosexuality
as a sin "contrary to natureJr (Eullough Ig76t pp.378-8?; Boswell 1980,

ln2 ?t\
PP. rer rL),

In an atntosphere of growing hostility, the Council of landon (1102)
decreed lhat clerics guilty of sodomy were io be degraded, while those who
did not desist were to be anathematized. The Council of I'lahlus, held in
the Kingdom of Jerusalem in 1120, specified that sodomists be burned, al-
though the penalty was mi[igated for those who renounced the vice volun-
t*ily, and canons with less rigorous penalties were adopted at t'he Third
La-teran Council in 1179. Provisions derived from those of the Lateran
Council appear in the local legislation of a number cf 13th-century synods
(Eullough 1976, pp. .383-84; Goodich 1979, pp. 4l-46; Boswell 1980,
p. 281).

Beginning in the rnid-I3th century these sentiments were embodied in
secular legisladon, which betrays knowledge of the recently revived Jus-
tinian Code by its prescription of the death penalty for sodomy.2? Thus a
cu.stomal (collection of customary law; its provisions wer€ not always lra-
ditional) prepared in Orleans around I260 required that third offender
sodornists be burned. Similar penalties are indicated in Beaumanoir's Les
Coutumes de Beaattaisis written in 1?8i (Philippe de Remi 1842, p.413),
in the IzZs Ancien Coatwne de Brelagte, Lhe Couturnp-t de Towaine-Anjou,
and the forged Etablissements of Louis IX (Goodich 1979, pp. 17-78\.

27The meening cf the term'rsodomylris usually noi spelled out in detail in this legisla-
tion, but cften went beycnd homosexuality. A i5th-century handbook (,rt tonfessots
includes male and female homtstxual inlercourse and heter,rsexual interccurse rroutside

of the fit vessel" in iti deflnition of sodomy (Bultough 19?6, p. 381); 1n the t6th
century, the Roman penclogist Farrinaci reports thz-t married couples wcre burned at
the stake for sodcmy (Becker t964, p. 119), Hetercsexual sodomy was prosecuted in
early 16th-centuty Florence, and preachers denounced this practice regulatly (personal
communicalicn from Gene Btucker). Men trjed for bastiality ia 16lh- and 17th-century
France r,vete also prosecuted es sodomisls (Hernandez I920)- The close associe-ticn be-
tween religious heresy and sodomy in scme of the codes (see, e.g,, Phllippe de Reni
1842, 2:4lJ) raises the p<rssibility that the authors of the code intended thc death pen-
alty only for those cases of sodomy in which the perpetrators were involved with hereti-
cal movemenls- [n Frante this associatron had been established with regard to the Albi-
gensians, who shunned prccreation bul may have tolerated lorms of intercourse with
no potential procreative resolt {Russell 1965, p. 203 ) .
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Parallel developrnents are traceable outside France , The iate 13th-century
Las Siete Partidas, promulgated by Alfonso X of Castile and Leonr pre-
scribed castration followed by stoning to death for hornosexuals (Karlen
1971, pp. 89, 289) I Ferdinand and Isabella changed ihe pena"lty to burning
in 1497.In England, twc treatises dealing with the adrninistration of royal
law dating frorrr around 1290 assert that sodomy should be punished by
death The hlirror ol Jastices, attributed to Andrew Horn, specifies burying
alive as lhe penally, as does Fleta, However, neither work is enlirely
truslworthy,ls

In addiilon to this bodycf royal legisla,licn, the municipal statutes of the

comillunes in Northern Italy in the 13th century specify rigcrous penalties
lcr sodony (Goodich 19?9, pp. 79*83). Although antisodomy legislation
was generally not enforced vigorously,2o prosecutions and executions were
carried aut sporadically in the late Middie Ages outside England.

These developmenis can be attributed plausibly to two distinct, but te-
laled sources: church-state conflict and class conflict. With regard to tle
former, we will argue lhat the growing preoccupat-ton lvith homosexualily
was arl indirect and partly unanticipaied consequ€nce of the aitempts of
church reforrners in the mid to late Middle Ages to establish sacerdotal
celibacy. The psychological ccnflicts engendered by forced celiba.cy, we sug-

gest, resulled in an irrational hostility toward homosexuality among both
clergy and laity. Wi[h regard Lo the latter, lve will contend (along with
Goodich) that a popular hostility loward homosexuality was part of a

28 Plucknett {1956, p. 26?) describes the lv{irror as "certainly lhe mosL fanta<tic work
in our legal lileratute. The author knew scrde Anglo-Saron laws (and fabricated many
mctei The v.'ork never citculated during the Middle Ages, but rvas believed lo
have been genuine when discoveted ia the sixteenth century.'1 In any event, the Mirtor,
while expressing horror at sodomy, also forbids bringing accusations Lo courL- Fleld'
is a more use{ul wctk but still nct trusttvcrthy on every point (Plucknett 1922, p. S0i
Ogg 1925, pp. 191_-97). The wotk was not a code, as Coodich (1979r p. 77) a.nd Bosrvell
(1980, p. 292) seem to believe (Coodich also etroneously reports the penaity as burn-
ing), but a work of jurisprudence. It epitcmizes Bfacton and atter pls ro bring Braclon
up to date by taking into account the legislation at Erlw*d I, and dralvs on olher
coniempotary urritings, as well as on Roman law. The passage dealing with sodomy
dors not appear in Era.ton, and there is no statutory basis for it, even thougb the
slatules ol Edward I are known to us. No sodomy {eses ere recorded in the voluminous
,Vofeboc&s from that period or any later one. No other legal .ommentatot refers to
such a prohibition, and Hanawalt {1979, p. 4) reports that in the first half of lhe
14th centary sodomy cases wer€ handled in the church co(tts. The text of the 16th-
century sodomy stalue (25 Henry 8, c. 6, 1533) states that no one had been punished
for this offense for a long time. These considerations suggest lhat the authcr o( F&ia
is in error about English legz-l practice o{ his time. Howevet, our argrJment does not
resl on this conclusion.
29tr'or example, Bullough (19?6, pp.391,410) notes the lack of evidence thatanyone
was executed or even convicLed of sod,rmy in the secular French courts during the reigns
of Loux IX, Philippe IV, and Philippe V, even though the Etohlisrcwntt de Saint
Ioair specified the death penalty. In the Occiiaa, male bomosexuality appeats to have
been a common feature of town liie, ignoted until the Inquisition iniriated a wave cf
persecutionin the early l4th century (Le Roy Ladurie, f975, pp.9-21, pp.209-15).
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broader middle-class morality that became increasingly forceful in its cp-
position to a life-style of luxury and excess as class divisions widened.

The mid-llth-cenlury papacy was engaged in a struggle for political
supr€macy with the Holy Roma-n Emperor. The church reformers who led

this slruggle hoped to create a theocralic ernpire by,tightening Lhe organiza-
iional discipline ol the church so that priestsr loyalties would be owed to
the church, undiluted by allegiances to secular authorities or by affection
for tvives or concubines, Doing away r'vilh lay investiture and priestly mar-
riages was thus an item of high priority in church reform.

The tendency toward hereditary offices in the fe udalism of the time added
to lhe reformers' deterrnination to end priestly marriages. If the priesthood
had becone a hereditary benefice, the church would have lost much of its
control over priests (Lea I884, p. 193; Brooke 1972,p.72), just as, later,
in 18th-century France, royal authority was irustrated by ihe endemic sale
and inheriiance of governmental offices. Thus, these measures were taken
by church officials as part of a program io strengthen the hierarchicalcom-
mand struclure.

Other considerations also lay behind the campaign for celibacy. The
church was becorning wealthy, and its accumulation of riches would have
siowed if priesls married and lransmitLed property intended for the Church
to their crffspring (Macdonald 1932, p. 28 Lea" 1884, p. 64).

To strengthen the moral authority of the church, reformers hoped tc
draw a sharper line between the moral purity of the priesthood and the
less restrained-and less pure-lives of the laity, Clerical marriage tended
to blur the distinctions between clergy and laity. However, the theology of
the time was placing greater emphasis on the sacraments, and thus atlen-
tion was drawn to the sacredness of ihe person who administered them.
Celibacy was considered to increase the priest's resernblance to Christ
(Brooke 1972, p.73; 1975, p. 254). Popular discontent with clergy who
were married, had concubines, or patronized prcstitutes becarne sufficiently
idespread to create a legitimacy crisis for the church that could be re-
solved only through a r€sioration of the early requirement-neve r forntally
abandoned but virtually neglected in practice-of priestly celibacy,so fn-
deed, the reformers expressed the fear thar the church would be brought
inio disrepute by clerical immorality (Macdonald 19i2, p. 29 1 Broohe
1975, pp, 2i'l ) 254; Little 1978).

In carrying out this program) Fope Leo IX presided over a Council at
Mainz (i049) which condemned simony (rhe purchase of ecclesiastical
offices) and priestly marriages (Lea 1884). Popes Alexarrder II and Greg-

30 Clerical marriage had, of course, been Frohibited mrrch earlier, e,g., by Pope Leo I
in the Sth century, However, the prohibition had been weakened by the passage of
time. By the beginning of the second millennium, clerical marriage had become corn-
mon, and some authorities explicitty permitted it or else qualified ihe prohibition (Mar-
donald 19i2, p.29; Brooke 1972, p.84;1975, p.254).
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ory VII ordered pri€sls who were guilty of fornication noI to say massand
excommunicated Henry IV in the struggle over lay investiture. Papal de-
crees against att€rlding masses celebrated by clergy who were married or
had concubines trvere issued in 1059, 1063, and lO74- The First Lateran
Council reiterated this prohibiiion in 1139, and Fope Innocent III took
up lhe issue again in t2t5 (Russell 1965, p. 7; Brooke 1972,pp,75-7?;
l,Ioore 1977,p.53), Sons cf priests were declareri ineligible for the clergy
(Schirrrurelpfennig 1979). The mendicant orders (Dominicans, Francis-
cans) were created ai the beginning of the l3ih century to a:sist ihe papacy
in carrying oul these reforms.

The ceiibacy rule met wiLh strenuous and sometimes violent resisrance
from cierics and their wives, to the point where scme Italian bishops "did
not dare to announce the decrees)' (Schimmelpfennig 1979; see also Wish-
art 1900, pp. 182-86; Brooke 1972, p.84). For this reason, enforcernent
was spoily and at fitst only parlly effeclive. Yet by the laiter hatf of
the iSth cenlury clerical narriage had been eliminated to a large extent
(Brooke 1972, pp. 78-S9).

The elimination of heterosexual ouilels for priests as a result of the celi-
bacy rule could only have fostered the development of homoerotic feel-
ings. Sexual experience is not merell' a form of tension release or a source
of physical pleasure; it is also a way of establishing and maintaining emo-
ticrnal intimacy wi th cthers (Benjamin 1978). In some people*the propor-
tion is nol known, but is probably substanlial-and in some circumstances,
the psychological need for such relationships is stronger than the orienta-
iion toward parlners of a particular sex. Thus when a group of people is

deprived of the opportunity to satisfy the need for emotional intimacy
heterosexually, some members of the group can be expected to seek the
fulflllment of that need homosexually.sr

This is especially likely to happen in single-sex milieus, where contact
with members cf ihe opposite sex is entirely cut off. High levels cf homo-
sexual behavior have, in fact, been associated with prisons, English boarding
schools, and Christian, Tibetan, Buddhist, and Islamic mqnq.stelies, as well
as with some traditional Moslern socieiies, the classical Greek city-slate,
and Puritan New Bngland, where heterosexual contacts were suppressed or
curtailed (Lea 1884; May 1931,p.247; Prince Perer i963, p, a58; Brunel
i955, pp. 203-4).

The association between honrosexualiiy and Christian monasticisrn dates
back to Lhe early history of coenobitic cornrnunities in lare anliquity, Ref-

31 We are not claiming tbat all or cven most homosexual behavior reflects the absence
of opportunities for heterosexual outlels. Horvevcr, it is implicit in our position that
choice of saxrrat pattners is not always fixed pernrenently in early childhood butis sub-
ject lo social influence in adolescence and edulthood. It follows that where homoserual
altachments are strongly discouraged we will find a correspondingly higher level of
heLerosexual involvemen ts.
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erences to homosexuality are almost corlpletely absent from the ea"rliest

rnonastic literature, bui in subsequent generalions, m€asures lo curb it re-
ceived increasing atlention (Bury 1923, 2:412, Vijtjbius t96Qh ; Chitty
1966, pp 66-67), This pattern suggests thai it was lhe monastic environ-
menl itself thal evoked high levels o{ homosexua.l z-ttraction among the

monks, nol selective recruilment (which, given the ascelicism of the monas-
lic movernent, would have been unlikely).

The homophile poetry and letiers of passionale rnale frieudship and love

written by l2th-century clergy to one another (Boswell 1980) can in part
be attribuled plausibly to lhe closing off of heterosexual relationships by
the Gregorian refonn movernenl, The atiribution of homosexualiiy lo uni-
versity students of the time is equally understandable when we recall that
rnedieval university faculty and studenis were clerics.32

The church could tolerate priestly involvernent in hotnosexual relation-
ships nc more ihan il cauld tolerate heterosexual involvement. Scripture
rvas interpreted as condemning all homosexuality, and Fatristic authority
was unequivocal in its denunciation of hornosexuality, The legitimalion
needs of the church srould have been threatertcd by acceptance of any forrn
of sexual expression on lhe part of ihe clergy, and rhe reformers'desire Lo

build a priestly army unencumbered by personal or worldly atlachments
rvas inconsistent with homosexuality in its ranks.

It is only to be expecled, then, that the extirpaticn of hcrmosexuality
among the clergy was on the reformers' agenda. Peter Damian, menlioned
earlier for his vitriolic attacks on clerica,l homosexuality, was firm in his
opposition to simony, clerical nrarriage, and concubinage (Brooke 1972,
p.72; Little tq78J p. 72). Anselm, who lought with Willia"m Rufus and
Henry I over lay inrrestitures, sought lhe Council of London's decree

against homosexuality (Thornas 1980). Pope Innocent III, who conlinued
Gregory VII's policy of seeking pa.pal suprenlacy over the stale, initiated
an investigaLion into clerical sodomy in MAcon in 1203 (Goodich 1979,
p, I7). When Pope Gregory IX ordered a crackdown on cletical fornication
in the German church in Ncvember 1231, he included those engaged in
hontosexual activity arnong those who wqre to be ccrnpelled io become con-

tinent (Little 1978, p. 142),
Despite the reformerst denuncialions of homosexuality, their responses

to it were ofien restrained. For clea-r political a-nd organizational reasons)

they gave much higher prioriiy to ending lay investiture, simony, and
clerical marriage than to the suppression of homosexuality. Thus, accusa-

32The associatiou between Catholic clergy and homosexualily persisted long after the
period under discussion. Perry (1980, pp. 67-84, 122, 132) finds that in Seville around
1600 the practice of hcmosexual scdomy was populzrly helieved to be endemic in the
prieslhood, and ciergy were represented disproporllonately among those prosecuted for
this offense. The government feared th2t cynicGm aborrt the immorality 6f the clergy
would give grea,ter zppeal to heresy.
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tions of homosexualily against church officials were sometimes ignored. An-
selm urged in correspondence that "sod0n'!ites" not be admitted to the
priesthood and wanted ihose already admitted warned against sin, but fa-
vored moderation in punishment (Coodich 1979, pp. 4142).In many in-
stances) clerics who \yere aware of their olvn homosexual impulses rnay
have been reluciant to endorse or participate in the persecution of others
(Boswell 1980, pp, 2ll-21); Peter Damian complained that those guilly
of homosexual relations with priests could avoid serious penalty by con-
fessing to their pariners (Bullough 1976, p. 363).

Nevertheless, as [ittte went on, the church became morr uncompromising
in its stance on hcmosexuality. This development followed a,lmost inevitably
from the success of the reform movenlent, The more the church suppressed
priestly marriage and concubina4e and strengthened monastic discipline,
the stronger was the homosexual drive it must have aroused lvithin its
ranks. The organizaticnal suppression o{ sexuality would have prevented
many priests from giving expression to their homosexual impulses, The re-
pression of sexual impulses that could be neither expressed nor acknowl-
edged rvould have given rise to sharp psychologtctl conflict. Fear and hos-
tility toward homosexuality rvould have developed and increased in inten-
sity throughout the Middle Ages as a psychological defense mechanisrn
against this inner conflici.33 The irralional and at iimes hysierical tones in
which homosexuality is mentioned in the late Tvfiddle Ages can thus be

understood as nanifestations of reaclion formation and projection origi-
nating in otganizationally induced psychic conffict.sa

Gendet and Class Conflict in the Middle Ages

Although rhe church devoied its greaiest elforts icr the control of homo-
sexuality arnong the clergy, it was also concerned with the morals 0f the
laity. Some of this concern might be expected frcm the indiscriminale na-

33 Contemporary psychological research has established that heterosexuals are less ac-
cepting of same-sex homosexuals than of cpposlte-sex homosexuals, suggesting lhat these
defense mechanisms against hcmosexual impulses continue to iniluence attitudes toward
homosexuality (San Miguel and Millham 1976; lVeinbergar and Mitlham 19?9). The
connection between paranoia and anxiety codnected vrith repressed hornose:ual impulses
has been established in several studies (far a summaryJ see Kline t972, pp.265*75).
Given the trend toruard greater rcprrssion oi hcmosexuality, it is a bit surptising to
find as late as the end of the tjth century some reformers who still treated priests
who tooli concubines and those guilty of hornosexual of{enses on an equal footing; yet
they existed. Thus Savonarola complains in a lelter that'rthis one goes et night to his
concubine, the other lo his youthful male lover, and lhen in the morning they go to
$ay mass" (Le.a 1884, p. 199), (The translation from the Italian is by David Greenberg,)
34 The repression of priestly heterosexuality created ccnllicts that if anything lvere
even mcre intense, This kind of conflict, rsflsqted at 6rst in Mariolatry, which flour-
ished in the 12th cenlury, and later in the wiichcraft persecutions, contributed to lhe
increa:ing misogyny of lhe latet Middle Ages.
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lure of psychological defense mechanisms; bur the conlent of jiterature dis-
cussing homosexualily suggests lhat issues of life-sty1e and gerider stereo-
typing rvere as rnuch at issue as sexual expression per se. For example, in
lare Ilth^ and t2th-century Normandy a-ncl England, the clergy complained
about the prevalence of homosexuality in the royal entourage of the I.Ior-
man rulers. The young men of rhe ccurt harl begun to ivear long hair anrl
women's clcthing and adoptecl effeminare mannerisns. Thus the monk
orderic deplored the court of william Rufus, son or \,villiam the conqueror,
where '(the eifeminale predorninaied everywhere and revelled without re-
straint, while filthy catamites, fit cnly io perish in the flames, abandoned
thenrselves to the loulest practices of Sodom', (Hyde 1970, p,33). Similar
passages appear in the lvritings of ordcric's ccntemporaries, inclurling wil-
liam of Malmsbury, In 1108 the council of westminsrer condemne<l rnen's
tvearing lheir hair long, and several leading churchmen not only preached
againsi the efferninacy of ihe courr but actually cut the hair ol king and
nobles u'ith their own scissors (Tarlock 1950, pp. 351-S.3; Freeman 1gg2,
1; 159; 2:330, 340-41 ).

These pa"ssages deplore homosexuality only incidentally; their cleepesi
preoccupation is with men dressing and acting like women. In the upper
levels cf feudal society, sexual stratification had been extrernely sharp, The
new styles of clothing and bodily appearance cultivaied by the post-con-
quest Norman aristocracy were incompatible with the tradiiional pasiirnes
oI their class (hunrirrg and military combat) and involved the imitation
of members of a disvalued social status, \,vomen, Jr rvas this thai Lhe ccn-
servativ€ clergy found repugnant.

opposition to the luxuricus and expensive srandard of living of the court
also appears prominently in lvritings aboul homosexualiry among the laity.
The follcwing passager written by the English creric John of salisbury in
I159, illustrates this theme:

trvhen the rich iascivious wanron is preparing to satisfy his passion he has
his hair elaborately frizzled and curied; he puf,s to shane- a courtesan,s
make-up, an actor's cosLume. . . , Thus arrayed he takes the feet of the
figure reclining by him in his hands, and in plain view of others caresses
them and, not to be too explicit, the legs as well. The hand that had been
encased in a glove tc protect it from ihe sun antl keep it soft for the
voluptuary's purpose ertends its exploration. Growing bolder, he allorvs hi,s
hand to pass over the entire body with lecherous caress, inciles the lascivi-
ous ihrill that he has aroused, and fans the flame of languishing desire.
Such abominalions shou]d be spat upon ralher than held up to view. . . .

[Quoted in Karlen 1971, p. 8?]

As this p€ssage indicates, complaints aboui homosexuality began to be
used lo express popular discontent over a growing social gap between the
courl and the rest of the population. John was probabiy of modest social
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crigins and was alarmed at ihe erasion of traditional morality by the new

wealih (Cantor 1969, p. 356).
Sodomy also was Unked wilh wealth in the class conflicts that accom-

panied economic growth in the cities of noriherrr Iialy, northetn France,
Flanders, and the Rhine l/alley beginning in the middle of the I2ih century.
In the first phase of the conflict, merchant capitalists (popali grcssl) sup-
ported by artisans, small tradesmen, and laborers (popoli *ti,nuti) con-
tended with the aristccracy for political supremacy in city government, For
the merchants, ihe cultural dimension of this conflict enlailed a rejection
of values and life-styles antilhetica-l lo lheir own. Whereas ihe bourgeoisie
saw itself as industrious and self-teliant, it saw the aristocracy as lazy and
parasitical (Cantor 1969, p. 4L2-14).

The bcurgeoisie also reacted against sodomy (by which they meant all
nonprtrcreative sexual activity) among the aristocrats, seeing it as an un-
produclive self-indulgence that expressed lust, noi love or lhe desire for
children. Indeed, sodomy became a metonyrn for excessive indulgence of
material desires, evoking connotaticns that went far beyond sexuality. It
represented a going beyond natural limits in the sexual sphere, in the same
way that unrestricted greed did in the economic sphere,

Since the highest levels of the Italian arisLocracy were involved in money
lending (Moore 1977,p,55), sodomy and usury quickly became linked in
the popular meniality.sE The historical association betweerr ihe feudal aris-
tocracy and homosexual sodomy mahes this liukage unsurprisirrg; whai is
probably more significant is the symbolization of usury in terms of the
antispiritual amassing of wealth and the employment of it in ways that
upset older forms of sociality and undermined traditional morality. In
northern Eurcpe, lo attribute sodomy to the great Italian banhers who
lenl to the royal houses cf England and Europe at high interest rates
(Goodich 1979, p. 86; Koffier l98t) was to depict lenders who were "screw-
ing" their debtors financially as doing so literally through sexual domina-
tion and exploitaiion of weakness.se

By the rnid-I3th century, the bankers, nterchants, and manufacturers
who had ousted the old feudal nobility in the commercia"l centers c€"me

'lt Dantei e.g., placed usurers and sodomists together in the same circle of Hell (Koffler
19?9), Like others of his era, he used the term "sodomyl'very loosely. For example, he
chatacterized blasphemy and the rtfusal to write poetty in Lhe vernacular as "spiritual
sodomy"*the latter because the refusal to .ommqnicate violates the natural order
lPEza;d l9sC, pp. 29+-'3I1).
36 The widespread equation cf sodomy and osury lu the lilerature of this period .sug-
gests a possible revislon of Mary Douglas's scbeme, described above. When an economy
becomes crrmmercialized, it may be that it is not the experience of society as a whole
that corresponds to the experience of sexuality but rather the experience of economic
relatlonr in particqlar, The imporlance of economic metaphors in Victorian litetatute
on male sexuality (Ba.rker-Benfield 1976J rs consjstent r,t,jlh lhis obsetvaiion and sug-
gests that it may be rvorth {urther exptoration,
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under political pressure frorn artisans and Lradesmen who sought broader
participation in city government. Heightened inequality of wealth exac€r-
bated popular resentment of ihe proffigate life-styies and vulgar ostentation
of Lhe nauteaa yiche capitalists. The popoti ntinutt raged against the eco-

nomic practices of the great bankers and merchants (usury), and at the
social and sexual habits they associated with these popoli graxi,;garnbling,
adultery, prostitution, and sodomy (heterosexual and homosexual). The
moral rigidity and fanaticism produced by the perilous class position of the
popular straLa can be seen in the fervor of their later campaign against
opulence in ihe iime of Savonarola (1490s), during which Florence enacted
a new statute against homosexuality (Thonrpson I959, l'.462-69; Ivlol-
lat and Wolff 197J, pp.28S-891 }foore t977,p,55; Gocdich lc)?6;1979,
pp. 9, 79-88).

Bourgeois hostiliiy toward the medieval aristocracy was exceeded only
by jts antagonism ioward the organized chLrrch. Clergy rvho lived in afflu-
ence 0n the contributions of the laity a.nd whose personal morality wz.s in-
consislent rvith the claims of the church to a privileged status in spiritual
m&lters were detested by an intensely pious bourgeoisie (rs well as by the
rural and urban poor). Donatism, the heresy that declares the invalidity
of sacraments administered by immcral clergy, flourished in ihis atmo-
sphere. Bourgeois demands to be f ree from compulsory church tithes added
a material dimension to this cultural conffici (Herlihy 1958, p. 59 I Moore
1977, p. 65). It was lhese nascent middle classes that demanded and sup-
pcrted the Gregorian reforms. Thus, the popolo aftempted to overthrow
the established church hierarchy in &Iilan, in alliance wiih the papacy. Ncn-
celibate clergy were forced to flee the city when mcbs beat them and plun-
dered their homes (Brooke 1975, p. 3a3; Butler 1969, pp. 66-67; Schim-
melplennig 1979).

The Gregorian reformers considered Lhe reconstitution of the spiritual
life and organizational structure of the Church so important lhat to advance
this goal, they were wiliing to countenance violent a"ttacks on obduraie
clergy. Geopolitical concerns reinforced ihis willingness. The Hohenstaufen
ambition of subjugating all of Ilaly ran directly contrary to papal political
interesls, for, with Rome surrounded by the Holy Roman Empire, it could
not have maintained its political independence. To prevent ihis, Rome sup-
ported the popular anti-imperial parties in the northern Iialian cities. It
was these parties that furnished the troc.rps that, under the political leader-
ship of Pope Alexander III, deleaied the imperial armies at Leganc in I174
(Canior 1969, pp.430-31; Herlihy 1958, p,55). Thus church-state con-
flicl becz"me implicated in urban class politics, The persecutjon of sod-
omists*directed Iargely though not exclusively against homosexual sod-

orny-was an indirect production of this confluence. The lay fraternities
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crer.ted by the reforming friars (whose members, according to Freed 11977)
were largely nonnoble) gave special atteniion lo the persecution of sodomy.

By lhe end of ihe l3th century, the major elements in the Christian
response torvard homosexuality had been created. Scholastic theology had
reconst,ructed sodomy rs a sin against nature, f:.r wor.se than other sexual
sins. The mendicant orders (Franciscans, Dcrminicans) had been creat€d
lvith a special mandate to suppress heresy and sodomy. The Inquisition,
staffed by these orders, had been established. Where it was given a free
hand, as iu Spain, it played an active role in the prosecurion of persons
suspected of homosexual activity (Perry I980, p. 132) The governments
of the revived commercial cities and the centralizing monarchies joineci in
lhis prosecution by executing offenders convicted in ecclesiastical courls
and by trying, convicting, and executing otlenders under their own secular
authorilies. only in the modern era were these ideas and practices modifi.ed
or abandoned,

DISCUSSION

Our analysis suggests that intolerance torvard homosexuality and other
forms of sexual activity grew in lale antiquity because of tie strains of pro-
found social change. After a period of comparaiive acceptance, repression
began again in the l3th century as an unanticipated consequence of orga-
nizaiional reforms in the church and of class conflict associated with the
commercializaticn cf medieval society.

Apart from clarifying the history of social responses to one p:"rticular
form of sexual expressicn, our account has broader implications for devlance
theory. The processes by which a given form of behavior comes to be stig-
matized and subjected io repressive social control have been analyzed here-
tofore largely in terms of entrepreneurial social movements or of orgariza-
tiotts seehing material or symbolic gain. Although such entrepreneurs ap-
pear in our account (e.g., the Gregorian reforrners)r our approach moves
beyond this familiar level of analysis in a number of crucial respects. First,
we examine lhe social-siructural developments which give rise to these so-
cial movements and shape lheir goals. In doing so we do not neglecL the
ideological faclors ihai inffuenced the character and direction of these so-
cial movements. An analysis that simply clescribes social movements and
their goals and perspectives would shed light on th€se social-structural roots
only io ihe extent that mcvement participants lvere themselves aware of
these roots. We know of no rezucn to think lhat people are always arvar€
of lhe experiences and constraints that limit and direct their thoughG and
actions, The exploration of these hidden faciors and iheir eftecls is a major
task for sociologisis, not only in the study of human sexualiLy, but more
generally in socioiogy.
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Moreover, in analyzing the role of social-structural de veloprrrents, we rJo

not restrict our gaze to econonric factors. Although such economic develop-
ments as tlre grolvth of commerce, urbanization, and incrga,5ecl social sirat-
ifrcation in the ancient world and the revival of a cash econorny in the
Middle Ages are important to our analS,sis, we also consider such morpho-
logical variables as the organizational srructure of ihe church. An analysis
that failed to consider the complex conjunclure of these variables would
miss much that was important. In short, we caution against economic re-
ductionism. Yet in stressing ihat the social creation of deviance-defining
categories musl be anaTyzed in relaiion to an insliiuiional and ideological
context, we are by no means advocating a funclionalist explanation, we
make no as.sumplion that society has moral boundaries rhat are maintained
by forbidding homosexual activityJ rhat society as a whole gains by the
prohibition, or that the patterns we have described are explained by their
consequences.

It is an explicit feature of our work ihat we allow for ihe possibirity of
unanticipated consequences. The Hildebrandian ref ormers who campaignecl
for clerical celibacy do not appear to have expected that their success
wculd laler contribute tc the execution of sodomists or witches, but cur
analysis suggesis that the institutional reforms they carried out helped lo
bring about these results.

seccnd, we see the course of social change as being influenced n0t only
by the direct intervention of participants in the social nlovements but also
by members of the larger society from which mcvements recruit members
and derive their ideas and whose acquiescence may be necessary if a move-
nent is io succeed.'The asceticism of the early church a.ncl the medieval
refornr movement were in part resp0nses to popular dernancl, not solely im-
posifions frorn Lhe top.

Third, rve have not considered homosexuality alone, The early christian
church wE-s aniagonistic, noi jus( ro homosexuality, but to wide varieties
of sexual expression. It was this larger pattern thai we atternpted to delin-
eate in our discussion of asceticism. Deviance theorists to dete have iargely
neglected the relationship among responses lo different kinds of deviant
behaviorls? our analysis suggests that the invesdgation cf common patterns
of responses may be a fruitful direction lor further work.

Finally, lve note that psychological processe.s occupy aplare in our ana.l-
ysis. Institutional change can influence the socialization process and struc-
ture lhe opportunities and cosis of satisfying psychological needs or clrives.
Although psychiatric writings on rhe etiology anrl treatment of homosex-
uality have been criLicized rvidely for their antihomosexual bias, psycho-
analyiic theory may still conlribute to an understanding cf responses to
homosexuality or other forms of deviance. For the most part, sociological
J? One cl the rare exceptions i-s Rothman (19?l ).
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work in this area has relied implicitly on a "goal-directed rational actor"
model of cognition and action. Useful though this model nray be as a start-
ing point, it is also psychclogically shallow. Our work ;roints fo the pos-

sible transcendence of this limitation.
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